HAMRA EMPLOYEES REAC HING OUT

Fund

www.hamraheroes.org

WE Make a Difference...
Hamra employees donating as little as $1 per paycheck make a big difference for their fellow employees and families. Thank you, HEROs! If you don't donate to the HERO Fund, do
you think it would be worth donating $1 out of your paycheck to make the kind of real
difference below?

Alycia Cole Jones
When I first heard of the HERO Fund I thought, wow this
program is wonderful to help out the employees! I never
thought I would need the help myself. Back in September my oldest son had Nasal Polyp surgery. I reached out
to the HERO Fund and was unsure if they could help me.
I didn’t feel as if I had enough within the company to ask
for help! I’ve only been in Chicago Bread since February
2019. I took a shot anyways!
First person who reached out to me was Sarah! Wonderful woman, and she, including the HERO Fund, helped
me out after my son’s surgery. Had to miss work for my
son to stay home and also post op appointments as well.

Thank you, HEROs!

I hit a few bumps in the road after returning back to
work. Life happens at all times, but the HERO Fund was
still there for me! I faced displacement in my living situation. Once again, I reached out to the HERO Fund. I just
knew in my heart they would help me! They’ve helped
me before! Why not try it? Well, I’m glad I did. Christie,
from the HERO Fund and Hamra, reached out to me and
literally became family! So compassionate! Made me
extremely comfortable to talk to her and not ashamed
at all of my situation. She kept me informed at all times
and was all for me and helping me! This time the HERO
Fund not only helped me but blessed me this year! I had
a hard time transitioning my life around from unexpected events and also being a mother but the HERO
Fund stood behind me when I need reinforcement!!!!!!
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HEROs Make a Difference...
Hamra employees donating as little as $1 per paycheck make a big difference for their fellow employees and families. Thank you, HEROs! If you don't donate to the HERO Fund, do
you think it would be worth donating $1 out of your paycheck to make the kind of real
difference below?

Kriss Crain
I just want to take a moment and tell everyone on the
committee and all of the teams out there, thank you for
the HERO fund. I recently had hernia surgery, which
put me out of work for an extended amount of time. The
time that I was out I felt confident that the short- term
disability would help me cover my bills while not working. Unfortunately, I found out way late that they denied
the claim because I did not meet the days missed requirement. I was panicked and wondering how I would
recoup financially from the loss of income and completely stressed out on how I would tell my kids just how
rough it was about to get.
After being back to work a couple of days an associate
of mine was wearing their HERO shirt and it dawned on
me that this could be an option to get me over a tough
hump. I spoke with my DM and he reassured me that it
is absolutely an option. The application process was super easy and the HERO Administrator was great at keeping me updated, and sure enough I was
granted 50% of my lost income.
I truly could not thank all of you enough for helping my kids and myself out during
this crisis. This was another reminder of how great it is to work for a family-focused company.
Forever blessed to be part of Hamra.

Thank you, HEROs!

www.hamraheroes.org

YOU Make a Difference...
Hamra employees donating as little as $1 per paycheck make a big difference for their fellow employees and families. Thank you, HEROs! If you don't donate to the HERO Fund, do
you think it would be worth donating $1 out of your paycheck to make the kind of real
difference below?

Jeison Matias

Thank you, HEROs!

A small contribution made with the heart
helps at the least unexpected moment in
the life. The physical loss of a father
can’t be recovered with anything and
being away from your family is not what
you want to happen when something
sad happens. The HERO Fund helped
me to reunite with my family after 2
years without seeing them physically. It
was 2 years that I went away and far
from my roots, culture and family to
have a better life. A small donation every
paycheck helps anyone at the least expected time, The HERO Fund helped
me to stay with my family thousands of
kilometers away. Thanks HERO Fund
for helping me to be able to give the last
goodbye to my father. Thank You!

173

This is the number of stories
just like Alycia, Kriss and
Jeison’s that are out there to
be told by Hamra grant recipients in 2019

845
Since 2011

All because someone like YOU donated $1

DONATE Today!

What a difference almost a decade makes

A HEROs Journey
Where we

WERE

(2011)

Where we

ARE
(2019)

Emergency Fund Events—
Emergency Fund Events

expanded 10 new ways including adding
RELOCATION ASSISTANCE

Tuition Reimbursement
Homebuying Assistance
(Chicago only)

5 Hamra Entities
including HM & HIE

9 Hamra Entities

3,163 employees at Hamra

6,579 employees at Hamra

1 HERO administrator

4 HERO administrators

69 applications received

1458 applications received

48 applications approved

845 applications approved

$50K—employee donations

$833K—employee donations

HEROs

can make anything happen

Tuition Reimbursement
In 2019, we introduced a new way we can make a difference for
each other and get support to live lives we love. Tuition Reimbursement assistance is now available through the HERO Fund!!

43
We funded 43 people for Tuition Reimbursement in 2019. We didn’t have
Tuition Reimbursement in 2018!!

$25K
Amount funded in total for Tuition Reimbursement

$640
Average amount for Tuition Reimbursement Grant given in 2019

This is the latest date to get your application in for the next Tuition Reimbursement window.
For more information about eligibility and how to
apply, go to:

www.hamraheroes.org

d

100%
The HERO Fund is
100% employee
driven. Hamra employees started
it, named it, run it, fund it, lead it.
All through volunteering their time
and contributing their money.

The average donation to the HERO Fund is
$1.90, which is actually $1 LESS
than an average priced cup of
coffee.

Since 2010, employees having contributed $833,543.40 to the HERO Fund (with Hamra matching, we have raised $1,667,086.80). Over that time, employees have been
granted $852,181.66. Although Hamra matches employee donations, almost the exact amount funding by employees is the amount we have granted.

The number of years old the Hamra Hero is! He was created by a Hamra employee
for a mascot contest that was held for our very first HERO DAY February 2012 (which
is now HERO Week!). There were several submissions (above), but he really won our
HERO hearts

4
The number of people who
purchased a home through
the Assisted Housing program (Chicago only program)

44.21%
Largest % participation ever,
and it happened in PP 6 of
2019! We came very close to
this back in 2014.

Fund

Funded by Hamra Employees For Hamra Employees

Since it’s launch on

845

Grants

Almost 900 employees and their families
have been supported by their fellow
employees in times when financial support and people who care are needed to
be able to make it through an unexpected emergency situation.

Money Granted

$852K
Employees have granted almost $900,000 to
their fellow employees when they were
faced with an unexpected life event that
caused financial hardship

$1.7M
Employees have donated $833,543.40

since December 20, 2010. Hamra
Enterprises has matched every dollar. Together, we have raised
$1,667,086.80

Donations

2019 DONATIONS
Final Pay Period 2019

Breakthroughs!

$79,657.44
We have raised $79,657.44 more this year than in 2018

9.41%
We have increased donation participation by 9.41%
since the end of 2018

756
We have 756 more people donating since the end of
2018

Every market
has made
a difference!!

Boston Bread

9.21% increase since end of 2018

Chicago Bread

4.41% increase since end of 2018

Southern Bread

33.14% increase starting from 0!!

Noodles

9.87% increase since end of 2018

Wendy’s Missouri

6.18% increase since end of 2018

Wendy’s NE

16.15% increase since end of 2018

Wendy’s Chicago

23.76%

increase since end of 2018

Donations

YOY

2019 GRANT FUNDING
Final 2019

Breakthroughs!

$81,117.69
We funded $81,117.69 more than in 2018. This includes
$25k for Tuition Reimbursement and $56,117.69 more for
emergency grants than in 2018. (and we still have 2019
applications pending completion!).

73
We received 73 more applications than in 2018

21
We funded 21 more emergency applications than last year.
(and we still have 2019 applications pending completion!)

43
We funded 43 people for Tuition Reimbursement. We didn’t have Tuition Reimbursement in 2018!!

2019 GRANT FUNDING
Funding Areas—Since 2011

Grant Funding

YOY

The HERO Board

Reaching Out

HEROs from left to right:

Heidi Schroeder, Chicago Bread; Mike Hughett, Chicago Bread, Sandi Cortez, Southern Bread;
Josh Sloan, Wendy’s of Missouri

HEROs from left to right:

Rosie Fiddelke, Chicago Bread; Jill Bryska, Chicago Bread, Jody Keough, Southern Bread
During 2019, Keith Lee from Hamra Management was also a Board Member. Thank you for your contribution, Keith! And, Jeff Harp acts as ongoing leadership support to the Board.

The HERO

Administrators

Reaching Out

HEROs from left to right:

Sarah Sharon, Wendy’s of Missouri; Rhonda Edwards , Southern Bread
Jayson Nadal, Southern Bread

HEROs from left to right:

Racheal Reid, Southern Bread; Wendy Naylor, Chicago Bread; Kelly Ann Badgley, Chicago
Bread, Pat Kenneavy, Chicago Bread; Mike Hughett, Chicago Bread
During part of 2019, Ryan Perry from Chicago Bread was also an administrator. Kelly Ann Badgley completed as an administrator at the end of 2019. Thank you for your contributions!!!

The HERO Steering Committee

Reaching Out

HEROs from left to right:

Jalisa Harris, Southern Bread; Octavia Reed , Boston Bread, Seth Milbach, Chicago Bread;
Martin Soto, Wendy’s of Chicago; Suzie Cummings, Boston Bread

HEROs from left to right:

Stephanie Layou-Tayfur, Boston Bread; Kari Shoufer, Chicago Bread; Jessica Dertinger, Noodles; Jennifer Gray, Wendy’s of New England

The following people were also on the Steering Committee during 2019 and have completed their terms.:
Jaime Marrero, Valerie Brigham, Larry Sweeney, Melissa Holhubner, Jody Keough. Thank you!

Reaching Out

The HERO Working Committees
New

this year were our working committees!! The following leaders got
involved and made a difference. If you are interested in being on a committee, let Christie Reed know (creed@teamhamra.com).

Education & Awareness
Mike Hughett

Matt Cluchey

Pat Kenneavy

Jessica Coyne

Kelly Ann Badgley

Per Skarie

Dan Frigo

New Programs
Heidi Schroeder

Fred Duffy

Jeff Harp

Justin Ziagos

Bonnie Simon

Hanna Dickerson

Chase Grubb

Darin Malone

Technology
Valerie Root

Christie Reed

Cindy DelValle

Kirt Mckenzie

Karen Foran

A new decade for
HEROs to unleash
their superpowers to
create new ways to
make a difference
and unimaginable results. And, the
start of the
HERO Fund’s
10th year!!!

What do we want to be celebrating for the

HERO Fund’s 10th Anniversary
next year?

It’s up to you, HEROs!

Let’s get
Started with
Week 2020
Feb 3-9

